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Message 

from 

the 

President 
 

Welcome to September 2004. I am hoping that you 
were able to catch some of the sunny days of summer 
and had a restful holiday. 

Following the June ratification of the UNA/PHAA 
agreement we have been busy with the new and 
changed articles of the Collective agreement. Our 
support continues to the LTC facilities that still have not 
settled on an agreement. 

Short staffing situations lead to PRC's (Professional 
Responsibility Committee) reports during the summer 
and occupational health concerns lead to continued 
committee work for Local 115. Grievances continue 
about scheduling and rotations. 

Continued support and education of our members 
promoted the many opportunities for union education 
that occurred this September. Ward rep, committee 
members, general members and executive will be 
attending fall union education to support our union 
efforts. Thanks to all that entered the draws. 

Congratulations to our new UNA members and new 
registered nurse and registered psychiatric nurse 
graduates.  As you embark on your nursing career 
enjoy and be confident in your nursing profession.  
Your union and advocates are here to answer 
questions and assist you with any areas of concern. 

Welcome to the new UNA Local 115 Website. Thank 

CHANGES TO THE NEW 
PHAA PROVINCIAL 

AGREEMENT 
(Part 1 of 3) 

 
This list is NOT exhaustive; it highlights 
the critical changes that members should 
know about. It is important that you 
contact your Local or your Labour 
Relations Officer for more details. 
 
SALARY INCREASES RETROACTIVE TO APRIL 1, 2003 
Most nurses have or will soon receive retroactive 
payment from their Employer. Those who resigned 
between April 1, 2003 and June 9, 2004 must apply, in 
writing, to their former Employer within 90 days of 
signing agreement. We recommend that they apply as 
soon as possible. 

Members in receipt of WCB may also be entitled to 
retroactivity. If a member was injured AFTER the expiry 

continued on page 2 
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of the last agreement (from April 1, 2003 onward) then 
we believe they would be entitled to the increase in the 
hourly rates. Members should write to WCB and request 
they adjust their compensation rate in accordance with 
the retroactive salary increase pursuant to the new 
collective agreement between PHAA and UNA. 
 
PROFESSIONAL DUES 

The number (684.6) hours required to be eligible for 
reimbursement for professional dues (AARN & RPNAA) 
are now defined. In addition, you may be eligible for 
reimbursement for any other professional dues that are 
acceptable to your Employer. 

Meal Periods 

Nurses can request a meal period longer than 30 minutes 
as long as the extended meal period is compatible with 
work assignments. Your Employer cannot unreasonable 
deny your request.  

DAY DUTY 

Day duty defined as the majority of hours falling between 
0700 and 1500 hours.  Minimum day duty is guaranteed 
2/5th (40%) of the time unless it is mathematically 
impossible.  
 
For groups that currently have 1/2 guaranteed this will be 
maintained unless the delivery of client care requires a 
change.  
 
If meeting the day duty requirement is not possible, day 
duty will be reduced only to the extent necessary. 
 
PERMANENT SHIFT 

Vacant positions can be posted with a permanent night, 
evening, or night and evening shift pattern. When nurses 
apply for a posted vacancy they are considered to have 
requested the permanent shift pattern.  

Nurses working a permanent shift pattern can request a 
change to their shift pattern after 12 months and the 
Employer must post a new shift schedule with a 12 
weeks posting period.  

In addition, Employee shift patterns may be changed at 
any time if the Union or the Employees develops a shift 
schedule that is contract compliant. The Employer cannot 
unreasonably refuse to implement the schedule. 
 
 

WEEKENDS 
The guarantee of 9 out of 12 weekends is maintained 
for nurses who currently have it, unless delivery of 
client care requires a change. 

SCHEDULE CHANGES 

An Employer cannot unreasonably deny a request for a 
shift change from a nurse if there is no additional cost. 
 
Schedules can be changed with less than 14 days 
notice, if the nurse and her Employer both agree. The 
parties must agree on each exchange request. If there 
is no mutual agreement the 2X penalty rate applies for 
the first shift.  

Part time nurses can agree to change their scheduled 
day of rest with less than 14 days notice. The nurse 
and the Employer must agree each time there is a 
request for an exchange. 

ON CALL AND CALL-BACK 

Changes to the on-call duty roster with less than 14 
days notice can occur by agreement between the 
Employee and the Employer. Both parties must agree 
to each exchange request.  

Unless there is agreement between a nurse and their 
Employer the nurse cannot be assigned on call for 
more than 7 consecutive days, longer than 72 
consecutive hours and, if possible, one weekend in four 
off duty with a minimum of two weekends off in five. 
 
TRANSPORTATION 

Nurses who are required by the Employer to use their 
own vehicle receive a new $130 a month allowance 
(pro-rated for part-time & casual) in addition to the 
regular reimbursement of insurance costs. On July 9, 
2004 the mileage rate goes up from 35 cents/kms to 38 
cents/kms. 
 
ORIENTATION 

If a nurse is absent for more than 6 months the 
Employer must provide appropriate re-orientation. The 
length of the orientation and how it is provided will be 
determined after consulting with the nurse and their 
immediate supervisor. 

(Please check our October 2004 Newsletter for the 
2nd installment of this article). 

 
 

Changes to the New PHAA Agreement… continued from  page 1 
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you to Al Perreault and UNA systems dept for making it 
real. It is an opportunity for all to meet and see their local 
representatives and coworkers that are assisting Local 
115 to achieve a work environment which is safe and 
rewarding. 

As we hopefully enter into a beautiful autumn I 
encourage you to read your union mail and become 
involved in your profession.  Nursing truly is a profession 
of caring professionals.  I look forward to meeting and 
talking with you as we work together in our union local. 

Sincerely, 

Michelle M. Senkow  RN, BScN   

President 

UNA-Local 115  � 

 

 
Retroactive coverage for ALL physician 
prescribed medications 

The new agreement confirms that ALL physician 
prescribed medications are covered, and any prescription 
benefits that were refused by the Employer - back to April 
1 of 2001 – will now be covered. 

This resolves many outstanding grievances and nurses 
who did not receive reimbursement for prescriptions now 
will. 

Any nurse who had a prescription denied for 
reimbursement should resubmit it and it will be 
reimbursed. Prescriptions that were never submitted 
should also be sent in now for reimbursement. 

Some Employers are developing specific procedures for 
dealing with prescription receipts that were: 

- initially denied, but now must be covered 

- old and never submitted 

- new and have not yet been submitted. 

Check with your Employer on their procedure and if there 
are any problems 

check with your Local or your Labour Relations Officer. 

— Article 21.01 (ii) Eighty percent (80%) direct payment 
provision for all physician or dentist prescribed 
medication, 2003-2006 PHAA Agreement. 

 

Are you on UNA Net? 
 

UNA Net is a private communication system available 
only to UNA Members. Current information regarding 
contract negotiations, your local and UNA events is 
available on UNA Net. You'll also have the opportunity to 
present your opinions and thoughts about negotiations as 
well as professional issues. Join us and communicate 
with your fellow registered nurses and registered 
psychiatric nurses in Alberta.  

What to do if you require an account? 
Send an email including your name, address, local 
number, and your UNA ID number to 
systems@una.ab.ca. They will need to know what 
operating system is on your computer (Windows or 
Macintosh) and if you have high speed or dial up access 
to the internet. 

Once your membership has been verified you will be 
given immediate access to the system. 

Logging in with software or a browser 
The UNA Net is accessible using a web browser or client 
software. 

To log in with your web browser, go to 
https://www.unitednurses.org/login and enter your User 
ID and Password.  

Even better though, the client software provides a 
desktop application that is optimized for fast, streamlined 
access to the First Class server. It is easy to install and 
use, by choosing the software download html link. 

Windows & Macintosh Software Link: 
http://www.unitednurses.org/clientDownloads/ 

Technical Support: 
The technical support team is available by email 
systemsupport@una.ab.ca or by phone toll free at (800) 
252-8384 during regular office hours.� 

Message from the President… continued from page 1 
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UNA First Year Nursing Scholarship 
 
United Nurses of Alberta gives out three $750 
scholarships each year to first year nursing students who 
are related to a UNA member. The award is intended to 
encourage young people, particularly those with a family 
history in nursing, to take up the profession. 

Deadline for applications is October 15 each year, and 
applicants need to write a short 250 word essay and 
supply some documentation. The awards are announced 
early in the following year. � 

 
 
Upcoming Education Opportunities: 
(For more info on these events, please visit our local web 
site http://local115.una.ab.ca) 

October 2004     
04 - Ward/Office Rep Workshop 
15 - UNA First Year Nursing Scholarships Applications 
Due 
21 - Grievance Workshop 
22 - 24, Basic Union Stewart Training Course 
 
November 2004 
12, Ward/Office Rep Workshop 
22 - Ward/Office Rep Workshop 
29 - Dec 4, AFL Jasper Labour School 
 
December 2004 
01 - OH & S Workshop 
05 - 10, AFL Jasper Labour School 
14 - PRC Workshop 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
New! Local 115 Web Page 
Working with the main United Nurses of Alberta 
computer team, we have developed a website pilot 
project that will eventually be available for all locals to 
use. 

Locals will be able to add information to their websites 
through the First Class Network, and will not require in-
depth knowledge on how to develop a web page. All 
locals will have a consistent appearance, but the 
information on that local’s website will be directly 
related to that particular local. 

Please have a look at our site on the web, and send us 
your feedback.  

Our URL is: http://local115.una.ab.ca� 

 
 

Local 115 Meeting 

 
Date: September 22nd, 2004 
 
Time: 1700 - 1900 
 
Where: AG4W, Foothills Hospital 
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Special Attention to the following 
Articles in our Collective Agreements. 
 

Complementary Pension Plan 

Article # 29 Pension Plan 

The employer is required to match the employees 
contributions, up to 2%, effective the date of the 
employees enrollment. *** Enroll today *** 

 

Article 7 Permanent shifts 

7.02 (e.1) 

Nurses working a permanent shift pattern can request a 
change to their shift pattern after twelve (12) months and 
the employer must post a new shift schedule with twelve 
(12) weeks posting period. Before posting the new 
schedule the employer must allow all nurses to either 
choose a permanent shift pattern or withdraw their 
previous request for permanent shift regardless of how 
long they have worked those shift patterns. 

7.07 

In addition, employees shift patterns may be changed at 
any time if the union or the employees develop a shift 
schedule that is contract compliant. The employer can 
not unreasonably refuse to implement the schedule 
period. 

7.04 (c) Schedule changes 

Schedules can be changed with less than fourteen (14) 
days notice, if the nurse and his/her employer both agree.  
The parties must agree on each exchange request. If 
there is no mutual agreement the two times (2X) penalty 
rate applies for the first shift. 

 

Article 9 On Call Duty/Call Back 

9.02 (d) 

Unless there is an agreement between a nurse and her 
employer the nurse can not be assigned on call for more 
than (seven) consecutive days, longer than (seventy-two) 
72 consecutive hours and if possible work one (1) 
weekend in four (4) with a maximum of two (2) weekends 
on duty in five (5).  

Article 12 Seniority 

Seniority is date of hire for all nurses 

12.01 

Seniority is defined as continuous service as a bargaining 
unit employee in direct nursing care or community health 
nursing and any service in Alberta with any other union 
and service with any employer where the UNA collective 
agreement contains a reciprocal clause (Good Samaritan 
Society, Alberta Cancer Board, Millwood Shepards Care) 
as long as there has not been a break in service of longer 
than 6 months. Your former service may be “recaptured” 
for seniority purposes if there is no break in employment 
(resignation).   

*** Please see spotlight on seniority or call your UNA 
Local office ***  

 

Attention All members to the 3 Types of 
Education you should be provided under the 
collective agreement. 

Article 35 Professional Development 

35.02 (a) In-services 

Compulsory yearly in-services (e.g. CPR, fire, etc…) 

 

35.02 (c) 

The employer shall provide in-service education to 
ensure that each employee has the opportunity to attend 
not less than twenty-three (23) hours per year. The 
twenty-three (23) hours shall be in addition to any hours 
necessary for the compulsory in-service as provide for 
article 35.02 (a) and shall include a yearly in-service for 
the purpose of explaining the pension plan to employees, 
as well as an in-service on prevention and management 
of staff abuse. 

 

35.03 Professional development Days 

Upon request, each employee shall be granted at least 
three (3) professional development days annually, *** at 
the basic rate of pay *** 
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(President - Michelle Senkow is ex-officio to all committees. Please call the local office to  speak to her about any of these committees or concerns) 
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�������� � � Michelle Senkow � msenkow@una.ab.ca 
������0�����
��������� Bruce Chatterton� � bchatterton@una.ab.ca�

��$���0�����
�������� Lisa Douglas� � ldouglas@una.ab.ca�
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���	
�
� � � Ross Pambrun� � rpambrun@una.ab.ca�

��"��
���
1� � � Laurie Hermann � lhermann@una.ab.ca 
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� � � � Lisa Douglas � ldouglas@una.ab.ca      

                   �
2
��.�����3�# # �������
�$%%+�$%%&�
��� � � � Bruce Chatterton� � bchatterton@una.ab.ca 
                                                          Heather Dean � hdean@una.ab.ca 
                                                          Amy Li   ali@una.ab.ca 

    Jan McAdam� � jmcadam@una.ab.ca 
     Don Richardson� � drichardson@una.ab.ca 
     Alice Whitty� � awhitty@una.ab.ca 

� �     
���������
�3�# # �������
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� � � Al Perreault  aperreault@una.ab.ca 
                              Sam Rogers� � srogers@una.ab.ca�

�

4��	���������*������5 �"���1�3�# # �������
�$%%+�$%%&�
� � � Lisa Douglas� � ldouglas@una.ab.ca 
    Cheryl Hirche� � chirche@una.ab.ca 
    Diane Mak-Kaplan� dmak-kaplan@una.ab.ca�

�

�63�3�# # �������
�$%%+�$%%&�
� � � Heather Dean � hdean@una.ab.ca  
                             Laurie Hermann (A)� lhermann@una.ab.ca�
��� � � Carrie McDonagh�� cmcdonagh@una.ab.ca 
   Ross Pambrun� (A)� rpambrun@una.ab.ca�
    � Charlotte Parkinson cparkinson@una.ab.ca 
��� � � Sam Rogers � srogers@una.ab.ca  
                                            Alice Whitty� � awhitty@una.ab.ca 
 

  

United Nurses of Alberta (Southern Alberta Provincial Office) 
Suite 300, 1422 Kensington Road NW, Calgary AB T2N 3P9. 

Local 115 - (403) 670-9960 
(403) 237-2377, (800) 661-1802. Fax (403) 263-2908.  Website: http://local115.una.ab.ca  Email: calgaryoffice@una.ab.ca   

 
 


